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Partnerships (Part 1)



Your Name
Your City or Village
Your Country



Your Vision
“I want . . .”



Your Vision
[enter in chat box now]



Michael Kaspar
Director of Global Initiatives, visionSynergy &
Catalyst for Ministry Collaboration, Lausanne 
Movement





50 nations
Hundreds of churches & organizations

Thousands of leaders



What do you want Jesus?
Show me your heart, Jesus.



Rev 5:9 → And they sang a new song, saying: 'You 
are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, 
because you were slain, and with your blood you 
purchased for God persons from every tribe and 
language and people and nation. 

Rev 7:9 → After this I looked, and there before me 
was a great multitude that no one could count, from 
every nation, tribe, people and language, standing 
before the throne and before the Lamb. They were 
wearing white robes and were holding palm branches 
in their hands.



What else do you want Jesus?
Show me your way, Jesus.



9 I am praying for them. I am not praying for the world but for 
those whom you have given me, for they are yours. 10 All 
mine are yours, and yours are mine, and I am glorified in 
them. 11 And I am no longer in the world, but they are in the 
world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father, keep them in 
your name, which you have given me, that they may be 
one, even as we are one.

John 17:9-11



20 “I do not ask for these only, but also for those who will 
believe in me through their word, 21 that they may all be 
one, just as you, Father, are in me, and I in you, that they 
also may be in us, so that the world may believe that you 
have sent me. 22 The glory that you have given me I have 
given to them, that they may be one even as we are one, 23 I 
in them and you in me, that they may become perfectly 
one, so that the world may know that you sent me and 
loved them even as you loved me. 

John 17:20-23



How good and pleasant it is when God’s people 
live together in unity!
It is like precious oil poured on the head, running 
down on the beard, running down on Aaron’s 
beard, down on the collar of his robe.
It is as if the dew of Hermon were falling on Mount 
Zion. For there the Lord bestows his blessing, 
even life forever more.

Psalm 133



If you want to go fast, go alone.
If you want to go far, go together.

- African Proverb



What phrase or idea do 
you want to remember 

so far?
[Enter it in the Chat]



What happens when we 
collaborate?



Results of Collaboration

1. Saves resources
2. Produces greater results 
3. Engages spiritual gifts
4. Shares risk
5. Strengthens unity and diversity
6. Increases credibility of God’s message
7. Releases the power of the Holy Spirit
8. Encourages Worship & prayer together
9. Offers community, hope and refreshment 

10. Sustains progress when working on difficult challenges



Network Journey Framework

1. Growing a Network Vision & Why it Matters
2. Exploring the Network Vision with Partners
3. Forming the Network for Kingdom Purposes
4. Resources for Operating a healthy & 

effective network







Definitions  

A network is a group of individuals or organizations sharing 
a common interest, who regularly communicate with each 
other to enhance their individual purposes (and develop 
their shared interests).

A partnership is a group of individuals or organizations, 
sharing a common interest, who regularly communicate, 
plan, and work together to achieve a common vision 
beyond the capacity of any one of the individual partners.



thenetworkjourney.net

By Brian O’Connell 
of REACT Services   NETWORK

    The Collaboration Continuum

   PARTNERSHIP



Geographic Issue People Group 

Focus: Specific geographic areas: Global, 
Regional, Country, State, District, City

Focus: Community Development, 
Education, Justice, Medical / Health, 
Political, Social issues

Focus: Language, Religious, or 
Ethnic people groups

Examples: 
North Africa Partnership (NAP)
For Charlotte

Examples:
Refugee Highway Partnership
Global Diaspora Network
International Sports Coalition 
Global Church Planting Network 

Examples:
Fulani Network
Kutchi Network

    Types of Networks



Exploration
Goals
● Connect with individuals 

and key organizations 
who are influential, 
involved or interested

● Develop a God-sized 
vision



Formation
Goal
● Bring all interested people 

together to work toward 
consensus and decide 
whether or not to move 
forward as a network.



Operation
Goal
● Organize the network 

for action around your 
shared objectives

● Encourage 
open communication, 
broad participation, 
and shared ownership



Vision is a clear mental picture 
of what could be, fueled by the 

conviction that it should be. 
Andy Stanley



My Vision or Network Vision



Personal Reflection

1. What is the vision God has given me?

2. Is there something about this vision which 
can only be done in partnership?



6 Strategic Questions

1. Is there something God wants done?
2. Can you accomplish it alone?
3. Are others already doing it?
4. Can I join others?
5. Are others facing this same challenge?
6. How will it help me fulfill my calling?





    750+ Networks





Network Journey Framework

1. Growing a Network Vision & Why it Matters
2. Exploring the Network Vision with Partners
3. Forming the Network for Kingdom Purposes
4. Resources for Operating a healthy & 

effective network



Discussion Questions & Resources

Download the 
Group Discussion Questions and Resources

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T4ojhB1SLW6pjIhkZQhdXhxeeFMfSAqOXA42FZjKGEI/edit?usp=sharing




Stage 1: Exploration



1. Connect with individuals and key 
organizations who are influential, involved, 
or interested.

2. Develop a God-sized network vision.

Exploration: Stage Goals



1. Broaden Knowledge
2. Build Connections
3. Conduct Interviews
4. Assess Interest

Exploration: Step-by-Step Actions



Broaden Knowledge



“A problem well-defined 

is a problem half-solved.”

Charles Kettering, Inventor 

(1876-1958)



Build Connections



Conduct Interviews



Assess Interest



How to Assess Interest

Do you think there is anything that might be 
accomplished more effectively if the various 

interested groups worked together rather 
than each one doing its own thing?



1. Clarity
2. Connections
3. Common Interests

Exploration: Signs of Success



Clarity



Connections



Common Interests 



Exploration: Pitfall - No Time





Personal Reflection

1. Where do I need to broaden my knowledge?
2. Who are 3-5 influential, interested or 

involved people I can interview? 
3. If you are forming a network, what is the 

level of interest in working together?



Prayer



Your Questions
[enter in chat box now]



What 1 idea do you want to 
remember so far?
[enter in chat box now]



Well Connected
synr.gy/wellconnected 

http://synr.gy/wellconnected
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Network Journey Framework

1. Growing a Network Vision & Why it Matters
2. Exploring the Network Vision with Partners
3. Forming the Network for Kingdom Purposes
4. Resources for Operating a healthy & 

effective network



3 For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of 
himself more highly than he ought to think, but to think with sober 
judgment, each according to the measure of faith that God has assigned. 
4 For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all 
have the same function, 5 so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and 
individually members one of another. 6 Having gifts that differ according 
to the grace given to us, let us use them: if prophecy, in proportion to our 
faith; 7 if service, in our serving; the one who teaches, in his teaching; 8 the 
one who exhorts, in his exhortation; the one who contributes, in 
generosity; the one who leads, with zeal; the one who does acts of mercy, 
with cheerfulness. 

Romans 12:3-8



14 For the body does not consist of one member but of many. 15 If the foot 
should say, “Because I am not a hand, I do not belong to the body,” that 
would not make it any less a part of the body. 16 And if the ear should say, 
“Because I am not an eye, I do not belong to the body,” that would not 
make it any less a part of the body. 17 If the whole body were an eye, 
where would be the sense of hearing? If the whole body were an ear, 
where would be the sense of smell? 18 But as it is, God arranged the 
members in the body, each one of them, as he chose. 19 If all were a 
single member, where would the body be? 20 As it is, there are many 
parts, yet one body. 21 The eye cannot say to the hand, “I have no need of 
you,” nor again the head to the feet, “I have no need of you.” 

1 Cor 12:14-21



Stage 2: Formation



1. Bring all interested people together to 
work toward consensus and then decide 
whether or not to move forward as a 
network.

Formation: Stage Goal



1. Facilitate Introductions
2. Develop consensus on key questions
3. Seek commitment (Go/No Go)
4. Create a plan

Formation: Step-by-Step Actions



Introductions

Facilitate Introductions



Develop Consensus on Key Questions



If we could accomplish one thing over the next 
six months, what would have the greatest 
impact on dealing with these primary roadblocks 
and realizing the bigger vision?

Formation - Strategic Question



1. One specific objective or project that can be 
achieved together in 90 days or less.
a. All agree this objective...

i. Is vital to reaching our common objective
ii. Is something that cannot be done alone
iii. Is something God wants done
iv. Will help each member achieve their ministry vision in some way

Set Limited Achievable Objectives



BIG
VISION

BIG
PLAN

Using LAO’s to Achieve Impact



BIG
VISION

BIG
PLAN

LIMITED
OUTCOMES

Using LAO’s to Achieve Impact



BIG
VISION

BIG
PLAN

LIMITED
OUTCOMES

DECLINING
HOPE/VISION

Using LAO’s to Achieve Impact



BIG
VISION

BIG
PLAN

LIMITED
OUTCOMES

DECLINING
HOPE/VISION

BIG
VISION LAO’s

Using LAO’s to Achieve Impact



BIG
VISION

BIG
PLAN

LIMITED
OUTCOMES

DECLINING
HOPE/VISION

BIG
VISION LAO’s

FULFILLED
OUTCOMES

Using LAO’s to Achieve Impact



BIG
VISION

BIG
PLAN

LIMITED
OUTCOMES

DECLINING
HOPE/VISION

BIG
VISION LAO’s

FULFILLED
OUTCOMES

RISING
HOPE &

EXPANDED
VISION

Using LAO’s to Achieve Impact



Seek Commitment (Go/ No Go)



Create a Plan



1. Confidence
2. Consensus
3. Commitment

Formation: Signs of Success



Confidence
Confidence



Consensus



Commitment



Formation: Pitfall - No Trust



1. Common vision 
2. Common values
3. Common understanding
4. Common process
5. A heart for one another’s best interests
6. Competence and commitment

Formation: Key Areas of Trust



Building a Trusted Formation Process

  Who are you?/ What do you do?/ What is your vision?
  What is the challenge that brings us together?

  What is the historical context & current situation?
  What are main roadblocks to breakthroughs?

  Potential solutions to main challenge?

  Agree on responsibilities & timetable

  Agree on priorities and actions

T I M E  /  P R A Y E R

T
R
U
S
T



1. How can I ensure everyone has input and a voice in 
the meeting? 

2. What are some of the main roadblocks that the 
group may face?

3. What can I do to build trust in the purpose, in the 
process, and between people? 

Personal Reflection



Review

1. Honoring the many gifts of others
2. Formation Step-by-Step Actions
3. Limited Achievable Objectives
4. Formation Signs of Success
5. Formation Pitfall - Trust



Discussion Questions

Download the 
Group Discussion Questions 

synergycommons.net

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lFTqTtfASe8alinQb-UPbDDfvehPO5smqRV9QybTjL0/edit?usp=sharing


Interview
Elesinah Chauke
Africa Women in Mission Network 
(Southern Africa Region)



Interview
Nedson Shoko
Zimnet



Catalytic
Leaders

Effective
Networks

Increased
Collaboration

Great 
Commission 
Breakthroughs

Great Commission Breakthrough



Your Questions
[enter in chat box now]



Michael Kaspar
Director of Global Initiatives, visionSynergy &
Catalyst for Ministry Collaboration, Lausanne 
Movement

mkaspar@visionsynergy.net 

mailto:mkaspar@visionsynergy.net




Purpose

People

Process

12 Health Factors of Effective Networks



 12 Network Health Factors 

Prayer

Vision

Objectives

Results

Diversity

Connections

Communications

Trust

Leadership

Structure

Resources

Engagement



Operation: Four Kinds of Stakeholders

1. People the network is trying to serve
2. People in the network
3. Partnering ministry leadership and staff
4. Those who pray, give and support the work



Plan Follow-up



Operation: Signs of Success

1. Groups
2. Goals
3. Gathering
4. Growth
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